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Well Brought-Up Children 

 

English translation: 

 

Umm… the duty that parents have towards their kids is, I mean, just as we said, naming 

them well when they are newborn, praying for them, and then we have a tradition in 

Islam…umm… for boys, we have a circumcision tradition, circumcising them… teaching 

the kid good manners, raising him/her with education,… to raise him/her, I mean… 

umm… to be individuals who fulfill his/her duties towards society, government, nation. I 

mean… umm… raising a kid who is beneficial to society, beneficial to government, and 

beneficial to the nation is a must.  

 

Then, the kid has learned manners, has been educated, obtained knowledge, [been] taught 

well, had lectures in schools, in institutions, has been provided with good knowledge, so 

that, let’s say, his/her age reaches to the age of marriage; the duty of parents, I mean, is 

also to marry them to a good person. If it’s a girl, marrying her with a good person; if it’s 

a boy, I mean, marrying him with a girl from a good family, umm… a family that raised 

their daughter with manners …. is one of the duties of parents. I mean, it is a must for 

parents to fulfill these duties. 
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